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SOPHOMORES VICTOIRIOUS 
IN ANNUAL ST. 'PATRICK'S SCRAP 
Freshmen Make No Serious Attacks on the Branches of the Elm 
After the First Five Minutes. 
MORTON DISLOCATES SHOU:LDER. HARD GROUND AND 
SNOW CAUSE MANY SCRAr11CHES. 
Sophomore Patrol Capture Freshman Flags in Savoy. Taxi Cruise is Costly. 
The St. Patrick)s Day scrap came ( __:..__ ___ _ 
and went this year in an orderly 
manner with no upsets. That ~loes 
not mean that there was no SICrap. 
ping <Jr that n'O one waSI temporarily 
SOPHOMORES DECIDE TO 
SUPPORT LAST ELECTION· 
separated from his usual sure.Jfooted Rich Pledges Support to Present 
stand on terra . fil'lma-it means that J Officers. Class Thanks Senate 
the Sophomores Slllccessfully de- For Recommendation. 
fended the tree during the twenty- At a meeting <>f the Sophomore 
minute period and W'On the scrap. 
A sudden flurry of snow, accom- class, held. !Tuesday, M'arch 14, the 
panied by a driving west win,dt, made class vot;e:d! to thank the Senate tfoo: 
unusual weather conditions, which its recom1pendation on the re-ele!ction 
militalted against a vigorous set-to of class ofif.icers, .but decided not to 
under the branching elms. The accept the good offices of the Senate 
ground was more firm than it ·has 
been during recent years, and the 
cold snap seemed to coagulate much 
of the fighting instinct of both class-
es. At any rate, upper classmen are 
unanimous in tihe opinion t hat this 
year's battle lacked ' its hereditary 
"pep." 
Campus Scrap. 
Promptly at 7.30 the defen,dling 
Sophomores took up their position 
around the designated elm, near the 
Bishop, and the Freshmen advanced 
to t he a t tack, walking until within 
about ten yards of their enemies. 
Then a quick rush lbroug>ht the con-
tending avmies into the thick of the 
battle. The Frosh employed an en-
veloping movement whi<ch almost 
completely eleared lthe tree trunk of 
its defenders. At this point Feeley, 
who carrie.d <Jne of the yearling ban-
ners, jumped for the tree and all but 
succeeded in pulling himself into the 
lower branches. However, a Soph 
got hold of Feeley's heels and main-
tained his grip until aid came lf;rom 
his classmates. Preponderance of 
numbers and weight soon crashed the 
standard ·bearer ba!Ck to earth. 'Tiheo:e-
after no Freshman }a:i,dl hands upon 
a branch 'Of the tree. 
After these first exciting moments 
the fight resolved itself into lthe 
usual ind·ividual wrestling matches, 
with one or two covert slugging bees 
going on under the pile. The one 
effort of the Freshmen seemed to ex-
haust their stra:tegy and no concerted 
attack was undertaken. The one idea 
upperrmost in the mind of each in, 
dividual seemed to be !how slowly the 
minutes passedl. 
Morton Injured. 
Only one serious mJury was re-
ported after the slush of battle had 
been cleared away. M<>rton, '24, suf-
fered a dislocation of his right shoul-
der, it being the fourth time this. year 
that he has thvown out !this joint. 
The first aK:Cident came in practice 
early in bhe football season, the sec-
ond in the N. Y. U. game, and the 
third, in aru inte:rifraternity 'basket-
ball game. Aside from M'Orton, tJhe 
only injuries were cuts and scratches 
of a minor character. 
Freshmen at Savoy. 
The 1925 heBid!quarters were made 
at the Sav<Jy Hotel. It js uncertain 
whether they went so far away to se-
cure safety from attack, or sleep. 
R'Owever, they were doomed to dis-
appointment. 'l'he Sophomores adopt-
ed the same tactics t'hat the present 
Juniors employed last year. A !taxi 
containing Kennedy, M]ills, ll'errell , 
and Sinclair, cruised around the city 
(Concluded on page 3.) 
in nominating officers for the class. 
Rich, spead<ing for that portion of 
the class that !Carried the first elec-
tion, announced that they would 
abide by the second election and 
would suppovt the odlficers elected at 
t'hat time. Class unity was achiev~ 
just belfore the .St. Patrick's Day 
scrap, and all tmoos o<f ill feeling dli.s'-
appeared. The action of the defeated 
rna/Chine seems to .be the last chapter 
of W'hBJt once threatened to become a 
menace to the cohesion of the ·entire 
college tbody. The decisive action of 
the Senate in •this question, focused 
attention upon various other elections 
which were held under somewhat 
doubtful parliamentary IJ:rrocedure, 
but the alction of tJhe Sophomore 
class in,d~•cates thwt all ques·tions of a 
like nature will ibe decided similarly. 
REAR ADMIRAL KNAPP 
DISCUSSES P A•CIFIC PROBLEMS. 
Lectures Before Political Science 
Club on "Naval Problems in the 
Pacific." 
Rear Admiral Henry •C. Knapp, 
U. S. N. (ret.) of Hartford lectured 
before the .Politilcal Science Club, on 
Tuesday, March 14, taking lfor his 
sUJbject, "Niaval Problems in the Patcif-
ic." With the aid of several semi-
confidentia-l maps <>f the Pacific, a:n.d 
a lantern slide showing the relations 
of the variouS! powers, Admiral Knapp 
discussed American naval policy, 
whi>ch he said flutctu:ate.dl :because it 
was dependent upon the foreign pol-
i<'y of the government, the strategic 
\·alue <>f the various American pos-
seSISions in the Pacific, and the gen-
eral probable coorse of action of the 
United States Navy in event .of a 
war with Japan. 
The Admiral prefaced his remarks 
with the statement thiat the navy be-
gins operaltions where diplomats 
leave them. "Wihen diplomacy fails 
the navy goes to sea. The navy is at 
once the country's visible means of 
conducting diplomacy and its powe:r 
of enforcing i~ts views." He went on 
to explain in general terms the value 
and ,dlisadvaTIItages of the mandates 
awardeid by the Treaty of Versailles 
and the reasons for the American 
government's dispute <>f some of 
these awards. He commented on the 
work O!f the Washington Confe'r'ence, 
although he could not state a positive 
opinion on <the reduction of naval 
a:rrmJa.rnents.. As is· frequently the 
case with lecturers who are deep in 
the confidential conferentces of the 
gove·'llment, Admiral Knapp was 
force~·(. to suppress the rnlost interest-
ing po tions of his ·address, and speak 
only h . general tel'lms. 
BASKETBALL 
'CLOSES WITH 
EASY ·vrcro~RY 
Boston University is Buried by a 
Revived Team. Score 35 to 14. 
SEASON ENDS WITH SEVEN 
WIINS AND SEVEN LOSSES. 
Captain Nordlund in Last Appearance 
Subordinates Self to Team Play. 
Miller Big Star. 
The 'basketball season dosed the 
night of St. ·&.tr.ick's Day, with an 
easy 35 to 14 victory over Boston 
University. Trinity Sihowed the ef-
fects of a ten day lay-off, and com-
pletely recovered from the recent 
slump, scoring at will, and tcomplete-
ly outclassing the visi1tor.s in every 
department of the game. The score 
BJt the end of the ifi·rst half is a good 
in.dication of the relative strength of 
the teams. In lthis period the Blue 
and . Gold reglistered twenty-two 
points while the outfit from the HUib 
could show only five for twenty min-
utes' work. The 1ball was near the 
Boston basket pr.actically the entire 
half, and many missed shots kept the 
score from mounting higher. 
The impotence d;f the Red and 
White quintette was so marked that 
Co~h Drew sent large·ly a second 
string t eam inlto the 1game for most 
of the second half. Even th!is new 
combination scored ooslily, but t ook 
so little notice of t he Boston offense 
that nine points were mll!dle •by them. 
Before •the game closed every man in 
uniform was .given a workout by the 
coach. 
The big star of the even~ng was 
"One Basket'·' Miller. '!'his sterling 
guard treated h:irnsel/f to a ·field day 
and dropped five goals from the floor. 
His aggressive playing und~r the 
basket was largely responsible for his 
total, for several of his baskets were 
of the f<>llow-up variety. >Canner ex-
hibited the :best marksmanship from 
the foul line of the season. W!hile 
he was in the game 'he made good on 
nine of his eleven cha'IliCes. 
Nordlun,d!s Last Game. 
Captain Nordlund, playing his last 
intercollegiate game, sho'\:Ved a spe-
cies ocf fine sportsmanship, that has 
helped to make him one of. lthe best-
liked athletes in collegiate ranks. 
Mlany times he was in a positio'Il to 
take a shot, and it would have been 
only natural of him to try for a rec-
ord number ocf baskets in his last 
appearance for 'the Blue and Gold. 
However, sUJbord'inalting himsellf to 
team play, 'he consistently passed 
Ull;d.ter the basket, and fed other men 
who made the baslrets. His defen-
sive work was as good as in any 
(•Concluded on page 3.) 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, April 1: 
Trustees' meeting, Williams 
Memorial. 
Tuesday, April 4: 
Politicwl Science Club Lec-
ture, "The Philippines", by 
Martin Egan, of J. P. Morgan 
& Co., New York. 
Tuesday, April 11: 
Baseball, Clark Universit y at 
Hartford. 
Wednesday, April 12: 
The Easter Recess begdns at 
• 4 p.m. 
Monday, April 24: 
Easter Recess ends at 5.45 
RUSSIAN DEtEGATES FURNISH 
FIREWORKS AT MOCK CONFERENCE 
Lenine and Followers Ousted For Sanitary Reasons 
at Behest of United States. 
PREMIER FACTA FLAYED FOR IGNORANCE IN GEOGRAPHY. 
Conference Lacking in Excitement, Except for Russian Expulsion-
Facta Presides. 
$100,000 AS GOAL OF 
INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN 
BY CENTENNIAL FUND 
$290,000 Already .Raised Among 
Alumni-General Education Board 
Will Give $125,000. 
The witlhdmwa·l !Of the delegates 
from Soviet Russia, following a re-
quest that they be refused permission 
•to sit next to •the !<fu,leg>ation from 
the United States, >Chairman Hughes 
of that ~telegation disliking the antip-
athy .of the &lshevists to soap and 
water, an interchange d;f notes be-
tween Lenine 10f Rus·s·ia !and Facta of The Cen•tennJ"al Fund Cn·mpai·gn 
· ~ It!l!ly, presidli.n;g offi'Cer ·at the con-
Committee, wi'th $290,000 already fevence; and the forced return of 
contributed by alumni ~and friends of Lenine to the conferenlce were the 
the college, has sta.rted an intensive high spots of an otherwise ratlher 
campaign to ndse $100,000 among monotonous mock Genoa Conference 
the alumnJ 'before commencement. held in the Public Speaking Room 
With this amoont negotia~ted for, the under the auspices of the Political 
first half milJ.ion of the Fund will be Science ClUib !Monday night. complet~, since the General Educa-
tion Board wiLl contribute $12'5 000 'I'he confenence opened with an ad-
' d~ress iby King Victor Emmanuel of 
as soon as the Committee has re 
- 1 Italy and then Premier Lloyd George ce~d $3~0~clk f rtJh 1 ' of EngJ.and announ.:ced that the Su-e .gr · 0 e money a- preme Council had appointed Signor 
r eady . pledged has !Come from the Fta1cta of Italy as chairman of the 
alumm body. In all they have con- c . f d th t th ld ... _ 
tr1buted $237,700, an average of on ~renee. an a ere wou . """ 
$318 f h <Xf th 746 1 . no dli.scussiOn, the conference bemg roon eac e a umm purely deli'berative. I·taly led odlf in 
who have turned •in ·pledges. This is the reports, Ohairman Facta stating 
in excess of the original estimate on the aim& of his country. He was 
the average alumni contnbution followed by other nations until the 
which placed th•e amount tfor each proceedings were interrupte,dl by Mr. 
man at $250, hut is the resuH of only Hughes of the United States with his 
746 contributions. 
request th'<!Jt the Russians .be moved There are 2360 ruumni of the col- to another part of the hall. Chair-lege, the great bulk of W'h10m lia.ve 
man Lenine l(}f •the Russian deleg~ation 
not r esponded to appeals from thcir jumped to his feet, hut Signor F.acta 
.d'istrid committees. .rf ea!Ch alum-
refused to re/Cognize him, calling on 
nus w;ho has not as yet turned in his 
pledge, contri:butes fifty dollars the 
hundred thousznd will 1be easi'ly 
cleared. In <>rder to stimulate inter-
est among these memlbers of the 
alumni body the •General >Committee 
has requested Distl'i'Ct C'Omonittees to 
join Wiith them iin arousing enthu-
siasm. The request took the concrete 
f'<>rm of frequent meetings among 
Tr<inity alumni in each section <Jf the 
country. Trinity dinners and smok-
er.s will be fostered •by tlhe C<lmmittee. 
One Trinity man, who ~d not hdm-
self have money to pled•ge, toolk a 
line of action whilch is a lesson to 
those similarly situated·. He issued 
twenty-five letters fu hls personal 
friends, setting forth the needs o£ 
the college and its 11ight to ICall upon 
all people lflor support. Duriing the 
next two weeks he received three 
hundred seventy-five d'Ollars for the 
fund, as a result of these letters. If 
those members of 1the alumni who are 
'hi1ftt'Out ready cash will spare a few 
hours of their time Ito persorua.l so-
licitation they oan without doubt 
realize even .better results than by 
t he letter metho,d!. 
The commirttee wishes to bring to 
the autenti10n of the alumni who h:ave 
not contl'ilbuted the importance of do-
ing so now, during the present ac-
ademic year. One dollar pledged now 
really means two dollars because it 
will be the means of securing the 
General Eduoartion Board's gift, 
which must lbe met now or not at all. 
Hawksworth-Kempel. 
Tom T. tHawksworth, '21, and Miss 
Portia Kempel o'f Akron, Ohio, were 
married in Akron on December 28, 
1921. Wihi'le in college Hawkswo:r.th 
was on the cross country team and 
THE TRIPOD and was interested in 
class activities. He is a member 'Of 
the sergeants at arms to conduct the 
Russians to 'OtJher seats. Sh<>uting 
"We withdraw ,from this capi.tal·istic 
conference", Lenine, escorted by the 
sergeants at arms, withdrew, the 
other members of his delegation fol-
lowing·. 
The reports from the various coun-
tries were 'Continued, but were soon 
interrupted by the arrival of a mes-
sa.ge to Signor Facta !ram the Rus-
sian ;delegation, en route to Moscow. 
The message stated that the proleta-
riat state had lbeen mistaken in its 
belief that Italy had produced states-
men who underSitood international 
law and "·gentlemen worthy of what 
they so bla:ta.ntly call their Roman 
heritage", asserted Russials supreme 
contempt for the capitalistic powers 
and demanded an apology. rrhe con-
ference vote,d' to aSik the Russian del-
egates to return and Chairman Facta 
anruounced that he would oaible the re-
quest to Moscow. pa;chitch suggest-
ed that the United St'ates make an 
a·pology to Russia, but Poincare an-
n<Juntced that France and England 
would w.iothdraw ilf that was forced. 
Here, in the opinion of the various 
newspaper correspondents at the con-
ference, wtas the turning point of the 
conference. The Vlarious statesmen 
present have either is,sue,dl general 
statements expressing their satisfac-
tion with the colllfurence or refrained 
from any statement, but the failure 
of Signor Fa!Cta to appreciate the 
fundamentals of European geography 
brought diSICred'it upon the Supreme 
Council, whose creature he was, and 
marked the end of the ascendancy of 
the four great powers ove;r the con-
ference. 
P· m. Delta Phi. They are making their 
Lenine, fl'om Moscow, declined to 
:r.eturn to the conference without an 
apology and !called attention of the 
cond'erence ·to the Ifact tJhat its pre-
t t t ttt ttt e • ...... •• ••• • • t • home in W.illimantic, ·Conn. (C<lntinued on page 2.) 
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FROM WILLIAMS. 
Edi•tor of THE TRIPOD, 
Sir: 
Your I'lecent invective against THE 
WILLIAJMJS RECORD has come to 
my attentiom, allld! I am somewhat at 
a loss to know what the exa•ct charge 
is that you make. If the :a,llega.bion 
is that THE RIDCORill has employed 
thoughts that it a·pparently ho1d& in 
common wit'h. 'I1HE TRIPOD without 
crediting them •to the latter ·publ.Jica-
tion, I a.m surprised that the latter 
pUJblication has not first clea!'led its 
own conscierree by acknowledgrl.ng its 
indebtedness, in commOn with that of 
'TIHE RECORD, to the generations of 
students and pUJblicatJions at other 
[nSttitUJtions that have agi•tated pre-
t:isely the same question many times 
in the past. 
If the charge is lrimited .to the em-
ployment o'f ,gimijlar or identical 
language in some phrases, •the case is 
clearer. In utilizing facts ·Or Sitatis-
tics dlrawn from outside sources THE 
RECORD has ever been Slcrupulousiy 
careful to make lfuH ac1knowledgment. 
General statements and beliefs, how-
ever, are m·ore or les·s \C()Illlmon prop-
erty, being o:fiten necessarily couched 
in the same terms, ··and bering gen-
e-r-ally impossibie to •trace to their 
original source. W~th all due respect 
to Prof. Kleene, I d(}ubt, for example, 
whether the statemeont that the "un-
dergraduate who makes no .intellec-
tual advance, •and shows no interest 
in making any, has no right to retain 
his lodgings in the college 'buildings!' 
is entirely orig;i111al with him. The 
same s·entiment in the same terms 
ha.s obeen too frequently expressed on 
the Williams campus as well as on 
that of a huiJidll"ed other institutions 
to pel'lmit of any such deduJction. 
The edi·borial columns of "The 
Hartford Courant" havte been the 
source of what information I possess 
Wlith regard to Trinity. My memory 
with regard to opinions. rthere was 
evidently better than I knew. HiOIW-
ever, in any cases !in which I used 
language similar or id•entical to that 
of THE TRLPOD, I heartily l_lpolo-
gize. You may be sure tha.t, if I had 
been fully aWiare at any time that 
1.3o/o of the 2674 wordg that I printed 
editorially with !'leferen~e to class at-
tendlance regulations 1bore a pos·s~ble 
Trinity TRIPOD taint, I would have 
been glad 'to expurga.te them. H3!d 
any direct "steal" been intended, as 
THE TRiiPOD would seem to imply, 
it WIOuld c·ertadnly have been an ea.sy 
affair to suppress ex!changes to Trin-
ity. As you know, this• was. not done. 
Viewing the srirtuation as a whole, 
I am still ifurther talt a lo·ss to deter-
mine what motives, other than purely 
malicious ones, could have ·a.ctuated 
THE TRIPOD in its attack upon THE 
RECORD. The former publ·icatioon 
muStt be '.fully aware of the fact tha•t 
the ed~tor-in-chief is alone responsi-
ble for the e,dlitorial columns. Rather 
than being made the ·subject of a 
THE TRIPOD 
pers·onal ~aJtt!llck in tJh!is case, the in- .• '""'. MOCK GENOA CONFERENCE. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
dividual has apparently 'been used • (Continu~ from page 1.} • 
merely as an ex!cuse for an attack : ON THE HILL : : "THE PEACE 
upon a.n entire publica.tion, and even : IN OTHER YEARS. : siding officer was ignorant of the : NEGOTIATIONS" 
college. It smaclks. of some petty de- • Ten Years Ago This Week: • elements of European geography. • 
• • By Robert Lansing---ll!.n epoch-
s-ire for revenge, the cause of which : Pulford, '13, wins second place • Facta, fa.c\ng I!Jhe majority of pele- • making book, well worth own-
remains a mystecy · College journal • • g;ates demanding the return of Rus- • 
· - • in t he pole vault in the Armory • • Jng. Thls is t he regular $3.00 ism, free from the rival jealous-ies of • meet. • £·ia, was at a ·loss and called a recess, • 
et port dail'es is noted for its • • appointing a committee consisting of • edition of this work; our special 
rn ro 
1 
an '
1 
• • Trin~ty quartette enrtertains • • prrice is so low--only 55c copy-
fraternal spirit of cooperation. I : at Plymouth Congregational : Hughes, Poincare and Pachitch to : every intelligent person can 
am ·consequently the more surprised • Ch h • consider 11:h~ Russian situation. This 
urc • • have one. to see an attempted stab in the iback : · • committee favored the !'leturn of Rus- • 
by a paper supposedly representing : Five Years Ago This Week: : $ia and Fa.cta made another blunder : "GEOGRAPHICAL 
a. college writh the. hlg"h ideals and • Juniors wrin in anterclass • by a.nnouncing that he believed that • MANUAL and ATLAS" 
trn.dlitions that Trinity possesses. An : baseball .series. : the Russia; delegates had returned : 
advance request for explana·tion o·r : Rushing agreement proposed. :· to Genoa. He despatched a sergeant : (Doubleday, Page & Co.) with 
apology would certalinly seem to have : One Year Ago This Week: : aot arms to escort !them in, but the : new maps. An Atlas published 
been in order before a delilberate at- • Conn. Aggies defeated in • officer came haclk wri.tih. the informa- • to sell for $7.50. Clomplete in 
truck was launched. • • tion that the Soviet delegation was : all l(ltetails, excepting the new 
• basketball, 17 to 12. • 
In conclus,ion, I might .strengthen • • still in Moscow. It was then voted • census. Size 9% by 13 inches. 
• Universi•ty of Vermont de- • • 
your belie'f in "imitation as the sin- • to use forlce and bring the Russioan • Handsomely cloth bound, and 
cerest form .of flattery" by also of- : feated i:n •basketball, 23 to 10· : delegation back. Lenine received an : priced $1.75, 
fer•ing a little frieondly criticism, to &•••••••••••••••••••••• ov;ation when he eilltered the conifer- : 
the effect that you musrt be more eillce hau, and, when he was accorded • Brown,Thomson & Co. 
careful lin your ediltorial statements. out, a:nd in truth, no one ~ould blame the floor, practically !dleffied the con- : 
For example, I am foorced to contra- the delegations very much, for, ha'V- ferenoe. • Hartford'• Shoppinc Center ~ 
dl.ct :£l~ ·tly "he statement in your ing heard one repol'lt, one had heard IF' t . '-" t to• the : ~ ~ " 11 f h · t • · 1rSo paymg uu:S respec S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • March 14th issue that TilE TRIPOD ~~:Is~ ' except or t e varra IOn m laJck od' knowledge of international 
is "the orig_in of thEl thought o~ the law and geography of the '[)residing 
(RIDCO.RD'S) edi•torial" . inid your It is always very easy to lock the ff' f th nf h 
further 1··mpl;•lcati'On th"t ·the "··hole door after the horse has been stolen, 
0 1
cer 
0 
· e 00 erence, e ques- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ••• ~ ••• ~. 
• ,.. w tioned the right of tJhe Uni,ted States ·~ 
idea of voluntary .a.ttendance is an but, fOr the sake olf •any such affa!ir delegates to 'be present at the con- % 
"opindon emanating . from THE 'IIRI- attempted in 'the future , ·it ds well ferenc.e inas-much as President Hard- t:' HORSFALL 
POD." As a matter of fact, these worth while to point out a few of the ing had de<!lined the invitation ex- • 
j;d.leas have been held by Oontinental gra.ve mist!llkes in the administration tended to his country, and then de- : SPRING SUITS : 
univers:ities for centuries, Haryard of the ~onference Mlonday Jli·ght. manded damages of oone hundrE¥fl ibil- : 
practiced them for decades, :and Vas- First, too many delega1tes hatdl been lion gold rubles for the various ex- : AND 
Sar Only One Year. ago ag.1·tated and ask·ed to prepare speeches. Many of pediltions sent againStt the ~viet • 
then adonted a sy~·tem of voluntary them were nO't .called upon ·and the • 
r " Government. He otffered to p-ay the • TOP COATS attendance. time they , had spent in preparation t • 1 d bt f R . 'f R . , • 
I have advised the new Editor-in-
Chief •of THE REOORD to p'isregard 
the entire affair, sin~e THE TRIPOD 
has not seen fit to take it up dlirectly 
with the Williams paper. I trust that 
the high sense of honor and fair play 
that you ha.ve professed wm •be suf-
ficient to ensure the same prominence 
for this \Communication in your next 
issue thart the edlitorial "To WilJiams" 
received in the issue of March, 14th. 
HARRY K. SOl!IA.UFFLER, 
for their part in the coonference was na IOna e s 0 uss1a 1 U&Sila 8 • 
l•argely wasted. Second, there was damages were granted, !Closing by : 
telling the conference in none too • A happy bl~nd1'ng of restra1'ned • no discuss-ion and no voting. Grant- " 
1 h "- . diplQmatic language that it was at : sport Sltyling and d1'stinctive • ing that it wou d ave •veen Impos-
sible without an all night seg,gion, the perf·ect lilberty t-o either take or leave : quality-soft, enduring fubrics, 
the Russ.ian offer inasmuch as the • 
conference would 'h1a•ve been more f h' -" iby t f 1ih Russian people were united and tJheir : as Ion"" mas ers o e 
valuable if there had been fewer re- country cou~dl get along without the •• craft into smart, appealing 
ports of the need of financial rehab-
rest of the world, hinting that the • models, with all the refined ilitation in this or tha.t counrtry an,d 
discussion on the really .()Utstanding res-t of the world might have a hard • touches in ·patternings -and tail-
international issues. Third, no meet- time getting ·along without Russila. · : oring details. 
ing of any kind .should be conducted Th•e conference closed with the re- : 
'th t d f th · · ports of ·the various committees ap- Moderately priced. w,I ou some regar or e ·pr1Il1Cl· pointed to !Consider treaties and fi- : 
!i)orm.er Ed·i•tor-in-'Chief, pies of parlimentary procedure and 
in -a conference od' •thds sort the prin- nancial reha~bil.Jitation of the world. THE WILLIA:M'S RECORD. 
(Ed. Noote-W>e aTe ind·eed glad to 
learn from M'l'. Schauffler, througt 
the medium of the aJbove letter, that 
this paper was not the "origin of the 
thought of the editorial" in THE 
RIDOORD, but we ;confess we still have 
a certain curiosity, perhaps• unwar-
ran te,dl, as to the oource of tha.t 
thought, something ~ich .Mr. 
Schauffler has failed to clear up in 
his valued lcommunica•tion. However, 
we accept the apology of Mr. Scha.uff-
ler in the spirit in which .it is offered, 
and also extend to him our apology 
£or any injuSttice that ha.s been done 
to him because uf the extremely 
strange eoi'llcidence that THE REC-
ORID, appearing ·within a month af-
ter THE TRiiPOD, Slhould couch its 
major arguments for the same point 
as that advocated 'by othis paper in 
language identical with that of THE 
TRIPOD. 
We feel sure thaot IMlr. Schauffler 
will agr~e · with us 1that when coopera-
tion approa1ches S•O close to commun-
ism that priva.te property, and ~'ed'i­
nite statements as such, ar.e not re-
spected, strong and direct :a.ction is 
just<ilfied. It was with the idea of 
performing such direct action that 
we, as <l!xoplained in the editorial 
which aroused Mr. Sc'h111ouffler's ire, 
laid what we supposed to be a clea'r 
case of communism befoore -t}le public, 
instead of &~dlministering the chas-
tisement in private.) 
THE CONFERENCE. 
The much . talked of Geno.a Confer-
ence has passed into his.tory so .far 
as Trinity College ds concerned, an,od 
with the fading o.f details possible 
with the peT'Spective . of only a day 
or two, it seems likely tha.t the judg-
menfl; of college history !Can be noth-
ing except that the conference was 
almost entirely a failure. The funda" 
mental conception of the conference 
seems to have been :a. good one, bUJt, 
l1ke so many other good ideas, it was 
ruined in its executJion. There was 
too much of a tendency for a dele-
gation to make its report and sneak 
cipals, if not eVie'I'y delegate, should 
ha.ve ta.ken occasliom to make himself 'I'he delegates and committees were : 
as follows: • 
cognizant of a few of the elements 
of international law and the fun,u'a-
mentals of geography. 
The college man is under fire from 
Dan to Beers'he>ba for his foibles and 
follies and is countering with the ar-
gument tha.t he ris a 'better man for 
his college t!'laining, which, he asserts 
is a training for life . . rrhe actions orf 
the delegates. at the mock conference 
in no way resembled those Olf men in 
real life, or rather they too often re-
sembled the alctions of men who had 
been taken from an opening sess.ion 
of nig"hrt school and asked to take a 
seat dn Congress. We hope fuat in 
the future such affa-irs will be con-
ducted in such a way that they wrill 
not give any op'[)ortunity for such 
critlicism. 
17 
THRV THf: FlfA:r TI2Af1JIT 
Kemal Pasha started his report on 
i:he future of the League of Nations 
like the Turk that he was, .but some-
how or other beca.me naturalized and 
a voter of the United States before 
he finished the report. 
* * 
Slattery's ca.blegram makes him 
digible d'or the class in elementary 
geography of which Ga1ble is a mem-
ber. Gable was elected after he in-
formed Geology 3 that South Dakota 
was bounded on the south by North 
Dakota. 
* * 
The college seems to have recover-
ed from tJhe fire epidemVc, but many 
of those who stood all-nighrt guard 
will never be quite the sam~. 
* * 
The best feature of the guard duty 
was 11:he kind pr'ovisrion made for the 
comfort of the inner man .by the 
faculty wives and the proprietors of 
the commons. It c·ertainly was ap-
preciate.d. 
U. S. A.---1Hughes, BrHl; Vander- : 
lip, Ikeler; Root, Comfort; Hoover, : 
Wilcox; Glass, Beers. • 
1Great Britain- Lloyd ~George, : 
Cram; Balfour, James; Curzon, Gau- : 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~!urn Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
dian; Churchill, Fischer; Cunliffe, ..,·~w~~~~W~~~~W~~~~ Grime. ~ • •_;• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
France - Poincare, Buckley; Vivi-
ani, Anderson; Lou:cheur, Perry; 
Klotz, Mitchell; Tardieu, Guertin. 
Ge!'lmany ~ Wirth, Cuningham; 
Stinnes, Deckleman; Rathenoou, 
McNally. 
Italy-Facta, Slattery; Schanzer, 
Birnuingham; Nitti , Smith; Giol~tti, 
St. John; GentHe, Tansill. 
Russia-Lenine, Byrnes·; Trotzky, 
Flemming; Tchitcherin , Zwissler; 
Ker.ensky, Celentano; Nicholas, Oun-
inglutm. 
Japan-Ishii, Rooney; Takahashi, 
Guzzo. 
Ohina-Koo, Moeyers; Sun Yat Sen, 
BoW:didge; Munsey Lew, Applebaugh. 
Holland-Van Karnelbeek, Puels ; 
De Beereniboucok, Hunk·ins. 
Belgium--Hymans, Tenney; Van-
dervelde, Hicks. 
Sweden ~ Branting, 'Hallberg; 
W11·angel, Hartt; Von Sydow, Bush. 
Swit~erland-Motta, Plumb; Schul-
thess, Mulford: 
Ireland....JGriffith, Sinclair; De Val-
era, Montgomery; Collins, Tobie. 
Australia-Forster, Johnson. 
South Africa....,.-Smuts, Morton, Ar-
thur of Connaught, Webster; R. Cecil, 
Bradley. 
Cana,d!a---<Rowell, Wright. 
India - Gandhi, Kneeland; IMbnta-
gu, Bradford; Reading, O'Connor. 
Turkey-Kernel PaSiha, Niese; 
Ferid Bey, Gessner; Kemal Bey, Mor-
ris. 
Egypt - Zagloul Pasha, Smith; 
Sarvat Pasha, Eastman; King Faud, 
Peiker. 
Jugo-Siovakia - Pachitch, Mohn-
kern; Spenlkolwitch, Zwissler. 
Czecho-Slovakia-Benes, Brainard; 
Masaryk, Dowd. 
Albania---IFra Noli, Sutcliffe. 
Greece--Gqunaris, Immeln ; · 'f eniz-
elos, Peterson; Constantine, r ly. 
' (Concluded on page 4 1 
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SOPHOMORES WIN SCRAP. 
(Continue:d lfrom page 1.) 
during the early part of the night. 
Its crew <l.iscovered Burgess on a 
street. As they !dlisemJharked, 1Jhe 
Freshman s:aw them and took to his 
heels. The commander of the landing 
party followed, keeping pace with 
the fugitive until he turned in at the 
Savoy. Led by Kennedy, the Soph. 
patrol entered the hotel and found 
Burges.s' coat, wh~ch they searehed. 
Reward crowned their effo1~ts wlhen 
they !d~scovered the two flags that 
the yearlings would attempt to place 
in the tree. Deponent sayeth not as 
to whether a reserve set of ibanners 
was in r.eadiness or not. By hook or 
by crook, however, two more flags 
were secured ·before morning. 
The Law Intervenes. 
Only one Freshman was reported 
captured during the night, Singer 
running afoul of the city patrol and 
being escorted to the &>ph guard 
house f<>r the remainder otf tJhe ndght. 
Four other Freshmen were captured 
but were ordere:dl released by the 
judges. It seems that the 1924 patrol 
saw these men on Park Street and 
gave chase. The good right arm of 
the law i•nterv.ened in favor of the 
higher classmen, when a patrolman 
stopped. the flying Frosh and turned 
a deaf ear to their supp"lications to 
be taken to the police station, sooner 
tJhan to be allowed to fall into the 
hands of their pursuers. The Soph-
omores, upon arrival, assured the 
representative of law :an,dl order that 
they would adequately care for his 
prisoners, and he turned them over. 
However, they selcured liberty from 
the judges, and the questi<>n as to 
which class had the best sprinters; is 
still clouded with doubt. 
Posting c1ass numerals over the 
city was handletdl mudh better by the 
Freshme111 than any other part of the 
SGrap. They sent one party out early 
in the evening with instructions to 
cover the town. This was done, but 
the ever :alert Sophomore patrol f'Ol-
lowed them around tearing down the 
posters before 'the paste dried. Be--
ing content with this work, the over-
lords retired to the campus to get 
some rest. Early in the morning a 
seoond Freslhman crew followed the 
path of its predecessors, even t o the 
dloors of the sections. In th~ morn-
ing the familiar 19'1'25, in 'b1ruCJk and 
white, was seen on ev.e·ry side. 
Damages Claimed. 
M10nday ea·ch class received a lbill 
for dam:ages, something that has• not 
occurred s!nce the !famous !M!iner 
House affair. The Sophomores have 
a claim of $26 against them for dam-
ages to the <taxi they employed. 
Rumor hath it that t'he Freshmen 
purchased many empty milk bottles 
and playful·ly shied them at the front 
of the woul!dHbe tank. The tires came 
in for special notice. 
The damages against the Fresh-
man class ·are claimed by the Connec-
ticut Bi•ble Society because a poster 
was placed over its sign <>n Asylum 
Street. The extent of this damage 
was placed at $10. 
TRINITY TO PLAY 
N. Y. U. AT HARTFORD. 
Sixteen Games on Violet Schedule 
for 1922. 
(Special to THE TRIPOD.) 
' New York, Felbruary 13-NewYork 
University's spring base'ball schedule 
includes a three-day Easter trip to 
Washington, April 13, 14 an,ldl 15. 
One of these dates will be filled by 
a game with Washington College, and 
negotia.tions are under way for games 
with Georgetown and Johns Hopkins 
for the remainin1g dates. The re-
mainder olf New York University's 
schedule includes: April 1, Princeton 
at Princeton; April 4, Bowdoin alt 
New York; April 8, Columibia at New 
York; Apri'l 12, ATmy at W~est Point; 
April 15, Uni<>n at New York; April 
18, Brown at New York; April 22, 
open date; April 26, Syracuse at New 
York; April 29, Wesleyan at New 
YQrk; Mlay 1, William & M~ry at 
New Yonk; May 6, Lehigh alt Bebhle-
h€m; May 10, Trinity at Hartford; 
M\ay 13, open date. 
THE TRIPOD 
GESNER FOOTBALL MANAGER. 
Committee Functions For First Time. 
Jones and Mulford Assistant 
Managers. 
The new system for election of 
managers of sports funiCitioned for 
the first time with the election of 
football manager for 1922. ·Conrad 
H. Gesner, of Waterbury, was elected 
ma111ager, and Frank S. Jones, of 
North Adams, Mass., and J. Elmer 
Mulford, of Bridgeton, N. J., were 
elected asSii.s.tant mana·gers. 
Detective Hickey of the Sta<te Po-
lice is continuing his investigation of 
the incendiary ,fires of last month, 
aided by A!ssistant Ohief Langdon, of 
the Fire Department. Although 
neither will make a statement, they 
are 'On the casmpus daily and are sdft-
ing down all possible evidence in an 
effort to ddscover the pyromania!c. 
President Ogi1by was one of the 
speakers at a di'IJJiler given President 
Angell of Yale iby the Yale alumni 
of H3Jl'tford here on Felbruary 1. 
• • 
The meaneSJt man to date is the one 
who laments the fact that woman, 
now his voting equal, doesn't have 
to shave. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
Gesner has been chairman of the 
Sophomore hop and Junio·r prom. 
comm.tttees, an,dl has been a member 
of the track team d'!or two years. He 
is a mem1ber of th~ Sophomore Djning 
Club and of A•lpha Delna Phi. Jones 
caught on the ib'aseball team last 
year, has held class offic·es, and is a 
member of ·the Sophomore Dining 
Club and of Delta Phi. Mulford is a 
member of Alpha Delta Phi. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
LAST GAME A VICTORY. 
(Continue:dl from page 1.) 
game he has play€d. 
The first half was so one-s~ded 
that many of the s;pectators left at 
1i1ts cio·se, being certain of victory, and 
the only question being the size of 
the score. Keating registered one 
basket before he WlaS withdrawn to 
malke room for Ortgies. J epson, 
Nordlund; and Ortgies1 counted a like 
number, an~ Miller scored four times 
in quick succession. Cant~er abstain-
ed from floor goals, but scored six 
points ou1t of ·a po&stble sev·en from 
the free-throw line. A•gali.nst thls 
amassed total Graves. and Davis each 
scored from the floor for' Bo,ston, and 
Pettengill added one point on a !foul 
.shot. 
New Combination. 
In the second hal& Ortgies substi-
tuted for K•eating shortly after the · 
period opened, Wright went in for 
Jcyson, an;d Fischer .::for Canner. The 
reorganized team found Nordlund 
play.ing forward, lM:iller center, Ort-
gies forward, and Fislcher and Wrig'ht 
guaros, Keating and Jepson each 
got a s;ewnd iba&k€'t 1before they were 
removed, Miller made his tota.J five, 
aJ:lid/ Canner missed only one of his 
four foul shots. After his removal 
from the pastime Captain Nordlund 
gave a new €xhilbition of versatility 
•by shooting rfour out of five \fouls. 
.For Boston, Graves, Jenkins and 
Pettingill each scored from scrim-
mage, and Pettingill shot three fouls, 
bringing the total up to fourteen. 
Lack of consistent foul shooting aided 
in keeping t he visitors' score Iow. 
On1y four of fifteen chances were ac-
cepted. 
The summary: 
Trinity Boston University 
Keating LF Graves 
.Canner RF Davis 
Jepson c Jenkins 
Miller RG Fdcedman 
Nordlund IJG Pettingill 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
Cfhe 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Boston for the best 
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who 
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to 
Leon V. Quigley, a student at theW orcester 
{Mass.) Polytechniclnstitute. This answer, 
giving a correct, concise and comprehen~ 
sive statement of the position occupied by 
John Hancock in American history, is 
printed below in full. 
~~who Was 'John Hancock?" 
JOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot. His signature is found on the oldest and most important docu-ments of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He was 
the first signer of the Dcclar~tion of Independence and was the 
first Governor of Massachusetts. 
John Hancock was born at Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737. 
He graduated from Harvard College, and entering upon his 
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston. He 
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile 
justly popular for his integrity and ability. 
He was in 1765-1770 a selectman of Boston and a member of 
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu-
setts Whigs, and only escaped capture at Lexington and Concord 
by virtue of the valiant fight by the Minute Men on the "Nine-
teenth of April in '75." 
John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions: 
as President of the Continental Congress, as Major-General of 
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitu-
tional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October 
eighth, 1793. 
The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State 
anc;l Nation. He wielded great politicai influence but was always 
liberal and public-spirited. His name is most prominent as a 
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events 
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles 
of Lexington and Concord. 
John Hancock signed his name first to the Declaration of 
Independence. He thus risked his own "life, liberty, and pursuit 
of happiness" that these privileges might be obtained for others 
to enjoy. To this end he "pledged his life, his fortune, and his 
sacred honor." 
That he was popular and efficient may be judged from the 
fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, be-
ing elected annually to this office by popular vote. 
John Hancock insured the life of the nation-
We will insure l)OUr life with the same inteqrihJ 
---~-
., ---- ..... //~/ 
c:: CM®AL :.> -
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • .Art. •• 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
Score, Trinity 35, Boston 14; goals 
from floor, Mmer 5, Keating 2, Jep-
son 2, Graves 2, Nordlund, Ortgies, 
Davis, Jenkins•, Pettingill; goals from 
fouls, ·Canner 9, Nov,daund 4, Pettin-
gill 4; fouls called, on Trinity 15, on 
Boston 16; substitutions, Trinity, 
Ortgies foor Keating, Wright for Jep-
S·on, Fischer !for Canner, Bos,ton, 
Giblin for Ficedman, Nelson for 
Davis; referee, Dillon; timer, Jones; 
scorer, Byrnes; time of periods, 20 
minutes. 
Ellis-Bleecker. 
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
,Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
Announcement of the marriage of 
Reginald H. Ellis, '23, to lM!iss Helen 
Bleecker of New York City has re,. 
cently been made. Ellis, whose home 
is in Jersey City, N. J., attended Am-
herst College his Freshman year and 
transferred to Trinlity ~t the begin-
ning of his Sophomore year. He re-
signed from college shortly after the 
mid-year examinations of rthis year. 
After a trip through the South, Ellis 
intends to enter a brokerage firm in 
New York City. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
REYNOLDS BREAKS ARM, 
OUT OF GAME FIVE WEEKS 
Injury in Batting Practice Puts 
Team's Heaviest Hitter Out of 
Southern Trip. 
The baseball squad turned in its 
first injury of the season Thursday, 
M·aroh 16, when "Bob" Reynolds, 
capta.in of last year's nine and clean-
up hitter, suffered a. broken right 
arr.m. '.Dh.e alccidenlt occurred during 
batting praotice, when the slugger 
was hit by oa pitched ba11. X-ray 
investigation Sih.owed a IClea.n fracture 
of the mna, wh~ch Wlill prevent Rey-
nolds from :donning a uniform lfor 
five weeks. 
Although Coach Stone did not in-
tend to use lthe ex-ca.ptain in ibhe box, 
where he had 1been the mainsta.y of 
the team, during the southern trip, 
h~s los·s will lbe keenly felt because 
of his heavy and consistent hitting. 
For the last lthree years he has oc-
l:upied the clean-up position in the 
ibatting order, and has turned in a 
creditable average for the season. 
LOWELL'S A'ITITUDE 
PARTLY ENDORSED. 
TriNty President Not Ready For 
Drastic Measures In Sports. 
President ·Ogilby, accordin•g to "The 
Times," partly endorses the stand re-
cently taken by President Lowell of 
Harvard on the need of curtailing the 
spirit of commercialism in college 
s·ports, although President Ogilby is 
not in favor of dr.astic measures, be-
lievin:g that the recent1y-formed as-
sociat ion of footbwll coa ches may in 
some m'anner curb the abuses that 
are known to exist. Pres~dlent OgHby 
said today: 
"President Lowell's fearless utter-
ance on football is not likely to be 
popular. A college president sees as 
no one else sees t he bad effects of 
interoollegiat e a thletics and is always 
earger> to eradicate them. Certainly 
the situation is serious. The most 
eager advocates of the game of foot-
ball feel that they are being borne 
along on the crest of a. wave against 
which they cannot swim. 
"What can be done is a question. 
When a great surgeon oad·vocates am-
putation people ·are apt to turn to a 
doctor of smaUer reputation who 
thinks a poultice on the leg may do 
the trick. My own feeling is that I 
look ifor such good results from the 
new asoociation of football coaches 
that I ,do not want to see any drastic 
mearsures applied till that organiza-
tion has had a chance to function." 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'83-William Bowie of the Unit~ 
Sta tea Coast and Geodetic Survey 
led the d'iSJCussion outlining the the-
ory of ·isostacy at tJhe meeting of the 
Geological Society of America at Am-
herst on December 29, 1921. He re-
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Science il!l' 1919. 
Ralph Reed W<0lfe, '08, and Mau-
rice Furnivall, '15, have been elected 
memlbers of The Bachelor&. 
'14.-The engagement of Uldric 
Thompson, Jr., to Miss Mary Rae 
MacFarlane of Tampa, Fla., has been 
announced. Thompson is a metnlber 
of Alpha Delta Phi. 
'1S---Joseph Buffington, Jr., has 
severed his connection with the ad~ 
min~strative sta:fif of the Carnegie 
Institut e of TechnoLogy, amd has tak-
en a position in the :bond investment 
department of Reddlman & Co., in 
Pittsburgh, where he will take a six 
mon·t'hs' course of study 1n municipal 
bonds. He is a member of Psi Up-
silon. 
'20-The marriage of Miss Evelyn 
Bartshi of Wlater'bury and G. A. 
Boyce took place at Waterhury on 
Decemlber 26. Boyce is a member of 
the faculty of the Lake Placid School 
and is a member of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon. 
'22-N. R. La.Boiteaux of Hartford 
is one of the scenario writers for 
"Dick" Barthelmess. 
MOCK GENOA CONFERENCE. 
(Continued ·from page 2.) 
Roumania-Take JoneSICu, Kunkel; 
Ferdinand, Gable. 
,PolaiJ,'dL...iPaderewski, Engla'Ild; .Pil-
sudski, Kirkby. 
Lithuania---IStulginski, Ortgies. 
Bulgana-.8tamlbol'()WS1ki, Reynolds; 
Dimitroff, HerrWk. 
Hungary-Apponyi, Clapp; T<€iliki, 
Dubin. 
Austri:a'"--Schober, Gammell. 
Mexico---{)br.egon, Ferguson; Mani, 
Rich; Robles, Henault. · 
Artgentina~ueyrredon, Gladstein. 
Bolivia-Aramayo, Miller; Rami-
rez, Averill; Saamedr.a, Stone. 
Brazil_;Da Cunna, lioughi.in, De 
Mollo, Sbrocco; Baptista, Mani'()n. 
\Haiti---.Bellegrade, Ooxoeter; Dart-
iguenave, Free(<ll. 
Peru-Zallltzinger. 
rChili~Ailessandri, Robinoon. 
Committee on Acceptance of W{ash-
ington Conference Alctions~Ishii, 
Koo, Hughes, Nansen, Stulginski. 
Committee '()n Future of the 
League of Nations--ffiellegrade, Ales-
sandri, Gandhi, Kemal Pasha, Ara-
mayo. 
1Committee on Reparations----J".acta, 
Da Cunha, Olbregon, Forster, Tar-
dieu, Robe11t Cecil, Rathenau. 
'Committee on Foreign Dabts--
Puyrredon, 'Connaught, Stamboliski, 
Patlerewski, Fra Noli. 
Committee of Restoration of Com-
mercial Stability- Benes, Hughes, 
Gentile, Trotsky, Takanashi, Cun-
liffe, .Sun Yat Sen. 
rCommittee on 'Revision of the 
Treruty df the Trianon-'Branting, 
Glass, LouCiheur, Gentile, Pachitch, 
Curzon. 
•Committee on Revision of the · 
Treaty of Versailles-Hoover, Poin-
care, Lloyd George, Wirth, Kerensiky, 
Motta. 
·Committee on Revision of Treaty 
of San Germain---iRoot, Nitti, Church-
ill, Van Karnebeek, Apponyi, De Val-
era. 
Committee on Revision of Treaty 
of Neuilly-Viviani, Griffith, Van-
derlip, Giolitti, Lenine. 
C<mlrmittee on Revision of Treaty 
of SevreBl----Gounar:is, Kagloul Pasha, 
Talke J onescu, Dirm~trof:f, Teliki, 
Reading. 
·Committee on Mandates (Back-
ward Nations)-lFerdinan,dl, Salomon, 
Hymans, Rowell, Collins, Balfour. 
1Sergeants~At-Arms-'Georges Car-
pentier, Joe Be·ckett. 
Gentlemen U.shers, and Swis·s 
Guards- Krupp, Rockefeller, Roths-
child, M'Organ. 
Secretary-General, for the League 
of Nation~Sir Eric Drummond, 
Frank H. Simonds (For "Hartford 
Coure.nt"), Davj:d Lawrence, (For 
"Hartford Times"), Victor Emman-
uel III. 
Walter G. Smyth, '18, Dies. 
WiaLter G. Smyth, a member of the 
class of 1918, and Alpha Delta Phi 
Fraternity, died recently at his home 
in New York o<f pneumonia. 
Whrile at college Smyth was active 
in all undergraduate activities, hold-
ing class offices, was a member of 
the Glee ·Club, Soph()more hop com-
mittee, Freshman rules committee, 
Junior prom. commilttee, and held va-
rious influential positions ()n "The 
Ivy," and THE TRJPOD. 
TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, .Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasona.ble Prices. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
Summer Work 
for College Men 
A f ew positions are open for a high 
type .of College Men, with good per-
sonality, who are looking for Summer 
Wor k. These positions providre a defi-
nite guarantee and opportunity to 
earn at least $600 during t he summer. 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 
(College Department) 
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa . 
THE TRIPOD 
, ' 
·-· .• 
In Eri.gineering-
'"I ]HEN you come to apply for that 
VV job let's hope the chief will say: 
He's a hard worker-clean cut-well ed-
ucated-with a scientific bent-and he 
knows his way 'round, because P,e smokes 
~ 
rzno 
-"The Cigarette Elect of All Nations .. 
Remember that Melachrino is a master blend 
of the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated 
by MiltiadesMelachrino. Egyptian cigarettes 
are simply those that originated in Egypt. 
But the tobacco is what you want to know 
about - and if it's Melachrino-it's right. 
HENRY ANTZ'S 
BARBER SHOP 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietor. 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
Men's 
Spring Clothes 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
StraJUI Theatre Buildiq. 
11ZS MAIN STREET, HARTii'OilD. 
Bleetrie Maaaal"e and Hair Cuttlna. 
At 
Barber Shop 
ttl BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
You know Society Brand The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Clothes for sty.le-you know Distributors of Properly 
them fo~ quahty · . Now see Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
the quahty and pnce of the H ~ d Co 
New Spring Models we are a or ' nn. 
showing! 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On the Fifth Floor 
IS now the only place in the 
city where you will find 
Society Brand 
Clothes 
IF JOU ·are feelinr hunrrJ, or want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Asaets over Twenty Mi!Uon Dollars. 
Depos-itary for Trinity College>. 
Trinity men invited to u~te this Bank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COlt. liAIN AND PEARL STS .. HARTFO'&D 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
{i. fOX~ £0. TheAld:;:;:orugCo. 
Incorporated Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford 
~riting l}aptr~ 
.for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uaea 
Ask for tltest at yo11r dealer's 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mall, 
G. F. Warfield & Co, 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-7t Aa1lum Street, Hartfor .. C.. 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CQ 
CATERERS 
French an,d American Ice Crea1111, 
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, ete. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFO 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
E.Z. 
TRACE MARK REG. U. S. PAT • 01="1'; 
THE ORIGINAL WIDE 
GARTER 
You wouldn't wear a 
tourniquet. Why bind 
veins and muscles with a 
garter that depends on ad-
justed t ightness? No adjustments 
on the E. Z. 
~Sc to $1, evervwhere, in single-grip 
E. Z . t -Grip. and the E . Z. Sport Ga.rter. 
solely by The Thoa. P. TaJior Co., Briqeport, c-
Featured by Leading Dealers. 
